
 
Product details:

Model name: Smart dual voltage mini-pro curling tong F998C
Specialty: Perfect for create volume and ringlets
MOQ: 1-100,000pcs
Barrel length: 170MM including cool tip
Handle type: 360 swivel handle
Auto shut off: 60 minutes auto shut off
Wire label: Customized
Technical label: Customized
Package: Box or punch
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Asia,etc
Warranty: PTC for 2 years
Factory size: 8500 square meters

 

Catalogue of F998C:
F998BC is a home use travel mini hair cruling iron with swivel cord and peferct for create curls and ringlets.
Barrel length: 105MM, the product length: 170MM including cool tip.
No complex operation, easy to use.



More details about F998C:

F998C in other colors:
F998C with  white barrel and pink handle. Different size of barrel avaiable: 19MM, 25MM, 28MM, 32MM.

F998C pouch or simple box:
This mini curling iron can be packed in a normal box or in a pouch just like the below picture. Mini size iron that
fits in a purse, gym bag or overnight bag.



 
Marketing selling points of F998C:
* Ceramic barrel, smooth finish--without snagging or catching;
* Heats up to 210°C for long lasting results;
* Ideal for creating volume and shape;
* Integrated safety stand, cool tip and swivel cord for safe and easy use;
* Multi-voltage for use anywhere in the world;
* Special humanized design of on & off switch;
 

Packaging & delivery:

Packaging details:

* PVC box packaging
* Size of box: 5.5* 15*2.2cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 37.5*26.5*29.5cm
* G.W.: 6.50KG
* N.W.: 4.50KG
* 1*20GP=25000pcs
* 1*40GP=47500pcs

Delivery details: By express or by sea

How to use:



How to use the mini hair curling iron to creating volume.
Step1: Section hair into a vertical section in front of hair;
Step2: Spray section with hair spray to protect your hair from damage;
Step3: Holding the curling iron clamp with your index finger.
Step4: Grab a small portion of hair and start curl in front midway to the end;
Step5: Hold 10-15 seconds to heat the hair, loosen slowly to give inward curls;
Step6: Release the curling iron, run finger through your hair to break up the curls.
Step7: Apply hair wax or mousse to hold the curls.

Caution:
Keep away from the children, pets and water;
Always unplug the styler immediately and storage well after using.

 

You may also be interested in:
As the hair styling tools manufacturer in China, FBT provides a wide range of curling irons for your choose. Here
is another salon use curling tongs with extra long barrel F998B.
 

 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Professional-salon-use-curling-iron-with-extra-long-barrel-F998B.html#.WCBHctCS1ok
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hot-selling-extra-long-hair-curler-for-professional-salon-F998B.html
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hot-selling-extra-long-hair-curler-for-professional-salon-F998B.html

